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Miami Beach’s newest Bayfront boutique condominium, Monaco Yacht Club & 
Residences, brings a taste of the Côte d’Azur to South Florida’s shores. 
 

 
 
This exclusive enclave of thirty-nine luxurious waterfront residences and a private 
marina was designed by two of the most esteemed names in design, Piero Lissoni and 
international architecture firm Arquitectonica. The 12-story boutique Bayfront building 
is located at 6800 Indian Creek Drive. 



 
 
Monaco Yacht Club & Residences will offer one to four bedroom residences, ranging in 
size from 918 to nearly 5,000 square feet. Each of the unit interiors will be delivered 
fully-finished. Designed by Piero Lissoni the residences will feature the refined Italian-
made fixtures and finishes, and Arrigoni wide plank wood flooring from Austria. 



 

 
 
A limited collection of two penthouses will boast expansive living areas, including 
private terraces with summer kitchens, starting at 2,888 square feet. 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 
The nautically-themed design palette of warm whites and rich woods for the lobby and 
the premier “Resident’s Lounge” – featuring a library and breakfast bar for leisurely 
waterfront dining – evoke a classic atmosphere reminiscent of a luxurious Côte d’Azur 
summer resort. 



 
 

 



 
 
Additional resort-style amenities include a rooftop terrace with panoramic views of the 
Miami skyline featuring a pool with poolside chaise lounge chairs, Jacuzzi and shaded 
lounge areas with a grill for entertaining, as well as a state-of-the-art fitness center 
overlooking Biscayne Bay. 
 

 



 
 
There’s no doubt that the pandemic has fueled a new desire for boating and life on the 
water as more Americans seek out safe activities with social distancing top of mind. 
Private marinas are proving to be the new highly-coveted super amenity in the South 
Florida condo amenities race. Being developed on one of the last remaining waterfront 
parcels on Miami Beach, Monaco Yacht Club’s private 12-slip marina can accommodate 
vessels up to 55 feet and will have a yachting concierge on-hand for residents’ 
maintenance needs, yacht charters or sailing and fishing excursions. 
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